
-')-I((iisortiattoolto.
Laws relating to' Public Thigh-

ways in BradfordCounty.

We • give below the several acts,
_passed at the two, last sessions of our
Legislature, altering and amending the
Road laws of Bradford County. As
the time is near at hand for the election
of officers, undei this new law. we
presume it will be a matter of interest
to our readers.

[Pamphlet Lim, 1843,page 214. j
SECT'. 15. That the qualified citizens

of the different townships in,the county
of Erie. shall, on the third Friday of
March next,'at the township elections,
elect three persons, who shall be styl-
ed commissioners of roads and high-
ways.

SECT. 16. That within ten days after
said election,. the persons so, elected,
commissioners shall mert ,at the office
of the town clerk, ink each townsl.ip,
and the said clerk, or in his absence.
the clerk of d'ie election. proceed-to class
by ballot, said commissioners ; and one
shallbe classed and' serve three years,
and one shall be classed and serve two
years, and as socWas the clerk shall
have completed the 'classification, he
shall administer on oath or affirmation
to each of said commissioners faithful-
ly and impartially.to discharge the du-
ties of the said office, and the said clerk
shalt record the same on'the township
records; and the qualified citizens in
each of said townships, as aforesaid,
shalt annually at the township elections
thereafter, elect one person forroad
commissioner, who shall hold his office
for three years; and if a vacancy shall
occur in the said board of tomniission-
ere, such vacancy shall be supplied by
appointment, made by the said board
of commissioners. until the next elec-
tion.

SECT. 17. That it shall be' the duty
of said Commissioners, as-soon as they
have been qualified as aforesaid., to noti-
fy the assessor of the township who
was the last assessor and" made the as.
•sessment, to meet them at some conve-
nient pine to be 'named by said coin.
missioners, on a day certain ; and the
said commissioners and assessor when
so met, shall proceed to draw off on a
duplicate the names• of all of the taxable§

township, together with all the
properly of each and every such taxa.
ble, assessed by_said assessor, for coot+.
ty rates and levies, and place the same
valuation to each and every piece of
property as was -made by said assessor
shall certify the same under his hand
to be a true copy of the assessment for
the year in said township.

,SECT. IS: That the said commissaitn-era shall lay such tax upon the proper-
sto assessed as they shall deem neces-sarrlor road—and bridge purposes for

the current- year, not exceeding one
cent on every dollar of valuation so
made, but, if the same should all be ex-
pended or all hat was then available,
and the same should be insufficient to
repair, then an additional sum may be
raised by said commissioners for that
purposi; and the said commissioners
may in each and every year, if they
find the same necessary, collect a part
of the road tax so laid, not exceeding
twenty-five per cent, in money, for the
purpose of paying the expense oflay-
ing out roads in said townships.

SEc-r. 19. That the said commission-
ers shall as soon as they are organized,
lay out the several townships into dis-
tricts, as many as they shall deem ne-
cessary, and shall appoint one person
in each district who shall be called path
master, and-shall furnish each of said
path master with a list of the tax-
ables in his district', together with the
amountof tax to be paid by each person;
and the said path master_ shall notify
each person named in his duplicate of
the time and place thit he intends to
work on said roads, and if the person
so notified shalt refuse or neglect to
work as directed by said path master,
then the said path master shalt make
return to the said commissioners
forthwith of every such delinquent.

SECT. 20. That it should be the du-
ty ofthe said commissioners to take
the generalchargeand supervision of
all the roads and bridges in each of the
said townships in saidcounty, (county
bridges excepted,) and to lay out and
alter the same at the request in writing
of the citizens ofsaid township, if they
shall deem the same- necessary, and
shall furnish the town clerk with a -re-
turn of all such roads so laid out or al-
tered, in the same manner as viewers
now make report to the court of quar-
ter sessions ; and the said clerk shall
keep a record ofalt such roads so laid
out or altered, and when any road is
wanting which shall pass ont of any
township into any other township;then
the same shall bet laid nut and agreed
upon by a majority of tfio commis-
sioners in the - townships through
which said roads pasi.

Sncr. 21. That the said comtnis-
sinners are hereby authorized to issue
their warrao .to the conetable or the
township for the collection of any
money that 'maybe due .from resident
taxables. whicb Warrant shall be made
returnable in twenty days to the„treas-
fuer to the township; and the eonata.
ble ofthe. township is hereby required
to execute the same undeethe s_ame reg.
olitious and .proceed in the same man.

ner and have like ,fees as the said con-
stables-new have and do perform under
executions, except the defendant or de,
linquent shall not:have . the .bsuefit of
appraisal :WA stay as is now granted-by
a jaw of this cammOnwOlth on execu-
tions. • - • ..

SECT. 22. That -the said Oomtuis,
sioners shall' in the month of,November

_in each and every, year,inalie out a list
ofall unseated lands in each of the said
townships on which the road tax of the
present year remains unpaid; and one
of the said commis loners shall' in the
said month .ol November aforesaid,
make return of said unseated lands to
the commissioners of the county ,and
certify-the. samer and. the proceedings
shall be had upon the collecting the
tax on said lards as is now had upon
unseatediands when the returns ,are
made by supervisors-of the aeveral
townships in said county.

Saar. 23. That all moneys raised
in-said-township by tax or otherwise
for road purposes, shall be collected
antql paid tothe treasurer of the proper
Atitfiiiihipti,-and when expended it shall
be done by the direction of the said
road commissioners, and drawn out of
the treasury by orders signed by- two

or more ofsaid commissioners shall an-
nually settle their accounts with the
auditors of . the township, as supervis-
ors now do under the existing laws ;

and the office of supervisors in the sev-
eral townships of Erie-county are here,
by abolished..

SECT. 24. That the compensation of
said road commissioners and treasurer
shall be fixed ,by. the auditors of the
townships, not exceeding one per.,
-day for the said commissioners; and
the--path masters of the several districts
shall be allowed the same daily pay as
is allowed to those who work out their
tax are allowed and paid per tlay.--'And
the.assessoi'shall be allowed and paid
one dollar for each day necessarily em-
ployed with the said commissioners in
making out the said transcript and
certifying to the same, which duty the
said assessor is hereby required to per-
form.

SECT. 25.. That the said path mas-
ters are hereby required to see that the
tax in the respective districts are work-
ed out is soon as may be 7-after they
receive their duplicate from the said
-commissioners, and shall annually in
the month of November ineach and
every year, when notified by said com-
missioners, meet with saithcommission-
ers; and settle their respetive accounts ;

and any failure on the part of the said
path masters to settle their respective
accounts as required by -this act, shall
subject the one so neglecting to a fine
of twenty, dollars, to be recovered as
debts of equal amount are by law re-
coverable before a justice of the peace,
at -the suit of the proper treasurer of
the township, on complaints made by
said commissioners to said treasurer.

'SECT. 26. That whenever any per-
son is aggrieved by reason of any new
road being laid out or altered by the
.said commissioners, the person so ag-
grieved may make complaint to the
two. justices of the peace of said towns
ship, or any other two justices of the
peace living more convenient to the
commissioners, who shall send a notice
to said commissioners, who shall meet
at a place fixed in said notice, and said
justicesshall hear the the complaint and
the allegations ofthe parties, and decide
as to them justice and equity may ap-
pear to belong, and such decision shall
be final and conclusive ; the costs to
be paid by the complainant or; town-
ship as the case may. be, and allowed
as costs. for similar services before jus-
tices of the peace are allowed.

SECT. 27. That the existing road
laws of this commonwealth, so far as
they are supplied or altered by this act,
be, and the same hereby repealed, so
far as relates to Erie county ; 'and this,
act to take effect from and after the
first day of March, eighteen hundred and
forty-four.

[Pamphlet Laws, 1844, page 200.]
SECT. I. That the provisions ofthe

act to which this is a supplement. from
the fifteenth to the twenty-sevienth sec-
tions, inclusive, be and the same are
hereby extended to the counties of
Bradford, Potter and Tioga.

SECT. 2. In crse- any difficulty shall
arise between- any two or more boards
of commissioners, in regard to laying
out and opening:any continuous road or
highway through different townships,
and they cannot agree on 'the- same,
either-board shall have the right to call.
upon the commissioners of two adjoin-
ing townships, whose dUty it Shall be-
to go upon-the grotind. and Wafter due
examination they shall deem- said con-templated road.- necessary,- they shall

-proceed to lay out and locate the same:
and the action -of said • commissioners
shall be as valid as if said road had
been laid out by the commissioners of
the township through which said road
shall pass : Provided, -That she said
commissienens shall receive one dollar
-per day, each for their services while
thus employed, to'be paid by. the res.
pectiveTownships through' which such
road passes-: and provided, further.That the commissioners.elected under
the!act to which this a supplement, are
hereby'. constituted overseers, of the
potir,,in like manuer asiupervisors are
nal by law cantititutedi ßodprovided

further. Titat the aid
usualde!!shell ballaat the Initial time 'arid

place of holding township elections in1-the said counties.. •

Sacr. 3. 'Any perlon who shall be
elected commissioner as aforesaid;and
shall neglect. or. Millie to, serve, shall
incur a fine of twenty dollara, to be col-
lected.as.debts of almilat amountare by
law.recoverable ; and any person ap-
pointed pathmaster; who shall neglect
or refuse to serve,,shall incur a fine of
five dollars, to be collected as aforesaid.

A Bad Bargain.
The following -occurred -in one of

the towns of iassachueetti, not. far
from Rhode Island. compound.. It is a compound
ofrum and benevolence, appetite and
cunning, high and low depravity, such
as seldom comes to light.

4, Husband, what do -you think I have
done to day.?" said Mrs. C. to the,
keeper of a country store. where. the'
drunkard's .! 0 be joyful" was still

opon his return to dinner.
"Ican't 'possibly -tell, my dear; I

dare say something clever."
Well I never did such a thing be-

fore; but the man looked so pitiful,, I
thought I would encroach upon. your
wardrobe a little, for once, as I knew
you could well' supply the poor crea-
ture's wants without any inconvenience
to yourself."

You have given away, some of my
coats, I suppose; hope you didn't make
a mistake, and give my go-to !peelingdid vou ?"

ii9h, no; I gave away one of your
shirts. He said he'd none, and called
to beg one—so I gave him one. and he
went off as happy as if I had given him
a cow. I don't know when I have
seen such a spile of joy at so small a
gift."

‘• Given a shirt! I should like to
know who there is so poor as to be
without a shirt. Old Tom Jones is the
poorest creature I know of, and I don't
believe but he has got a shirt, as poor a
drunkard as he is."

Tom Jones !—there, I don't be-
lieve but it was Tom Jones ; I have
heard you describe him,, and it was
him I know. He .looked cunning.. and
that smile of his seemed to be half joy,
half fun, and it I was Irish, I should
say the other half savage."

Very likely it was Jones, for he
has been in the store to day."

Has he? and had he a short jacket
on, and ,holeS in his pantaloOns, and
miserable shoes without stockings ?"

"• Just so."
He is the very man. Had he a

bundle or had he put his shirt on 1"
" He had a bottle, asusual, but! saw

no bundle,and I did not notice whether
he had a collar or not."

His bottle I well.l hope you didn't
fill it for hint. for that would seem like
the story in the paper lately, where the
wife told the husband she would sup-
ply the drunkard's family out of the
house, as long as he supplied the rum
from the store. hid you let him have
any ?"

.‘ Any what. my dear, molasses or
vinepr ! You have no objections to
my selling him anything he will pay
for ?"

" Yes, I have, you know I have. I
would not sell him rum for ,pay, and
you may trust him for anything else.
1 wish you would let him have molas-
ses: -His wife would be glad of that.
But did you let him have any rum ?"

Yes,_my dear, 11 did. he seemed
so feeble wished that I would let
him have-`a

HoW much 1"
a.-.pint !"

e, Half a pint ! enough to make him
get drunk, and he will loose the shirt
before he gets home, and I might as
,well havei turned him off without it.—
Well, now, husband, let me know, do
\you trust Jones for rum I"

" No."
" Dui he pay for it ?"

Yes."
"How much
"Six cents,;"
" In inoney3"
" No4""How 'thenr •

In'rags."
" In rags! I'll bet a dollar you have

bought your own shirt-bank again and
I'll go this minute and see." -

•' No, you sit still and finish your
dinner."

" No, no, you shan't go, -0 My-
self. It will be such a good one. I'll
make you ashamed of s.-fling rum this
time, at any rate. There ! -there !
Here it is torn to pieces, and you have
bought it for:tags."

BET,HERSELF AND WON A HUSBAND.
—A Inixrim young woman in New Jer-
sey. residing in one of the townships
of Hudson county, bet with a young
gentlethan of this city on the Presiden-
tial election, the stakes being her own
charming self. fur betteror for worse;
the young man winning; her in, case of
Polk's election, mithr losing her in the
event of Clay's stiCiess. The result
is known. 'f e, wedding comes offin
a few weeks. and we've-been promis-
ed a,.nliee of .the cake.l The 'partiesarequite young—the -lady about eigli7,
teen, and the young man twenty. The
fun. of the matter is that the parties had
the-greatest confidence in the election
of',Mr. Clay, and nithongh acknowl-
edged lovers. had no idea Ofunitingtheir
destines for four or five years,to come.

A ROUND RILL. WMy-• TOO).- it
strikes me that you , have. itiade out a
pretty round- bill here. eh I" 4.1-am
sensible it is roAnde! quoth Tom, 'sand
I havecome.for the purpose ofhaving
it squared."

4, _

tend -Aasbinela !retste.
- Mr. Bayned: in_„his s.iatitbles igiVeti an,
account of a personalluinr,y. as follows;_
tifoutad a genuine Gifeeld, barber,'. into
Whose shop-.l' forthwith .inarchedi.'apd
seated my self.' among the faitAialied
Aehaians,' who, on benches reundthe
apartment, 'were ,awaiting in ilue.ordei
theleisure of the chief operator and hid
assistants:: The shaving Was performed
in the- true, old; and really comfortable
made ; a basin. f warn-meter being' held
under the chin,iiiwhich the barber dip,
ping his . hand tuba well tin the lather,

.

without the aid of a brush, thereby soft-.
ening the bristle, so as greatly,to facili-
tate the operation both-to the shaver and
shaved. As Vi3at-expeCting my turn,
my curiosity amused' itsell as to What
could be the poisible usejof several littlecranes, which, turning; on hinges fixed
in,the wail, could either l3e. folded baCk.
against it, 01_ swung around 'so as to por-'.
trudetwer the heads ofthose who might
be seated on'the bench beneath. I had.
began to despait of guessing, wfien: a
Grecian. exquisite solved ,the difficultY
by seating himself under one of thes-
puzzling machines, and'eommenced,tin•
binding his flowing locks. A buy held
a basin, over which my friend placed his
head ; and the barber, having, swung
round the crane, hooked on to it an inin•
shaped pewter vessel, filled with warm
water, which he allowed to flow from a
small tap; and taking into his handsome
fragrantly scented softkind ofsoap, com-
menced a processofhead. waShing,which
I feel convinced must be the height of
luxury ;- the constant stream of fresh wa-
ter, which was continued for sometime
-after the soap .•was, apparently washed
out, effectually. removing the unpleaiant
consequences which otherwise attend -its
use. Ofcmuse I put the excellence of
the method to the test of experiment,
and found it answered my most sanguine
expectations. - •

" SCARED To DEATH AND TICKLED
TiXJemima! tnarm, what d'ye
think Sal told Ned Bithbles last night,
when he was a sparkin' herr

• Shut up, child—what are you .talk-
ing about I"

•+ No, but I hearn her, I did. She
told Ned Bobbles she' kinder felt--P

Hush, you little rascal ! 'Hush, or
I'll, take your scalp -off!" and poor
Sally looked as red as a boiled lobster.

" Oh. git out. Sal, : I will tell. She
told Ned Hobbles she kinker felt scared
to death and tickled tu !"

Ned Bobbles got the mitten next
time he called.

•

LOVE LETTERS.--" I never liked !the
looks of letters from young people."
said the old, .drawing a long whiff at
his pipe. "I don't suppose Mr.
Tientlett would write any thing out Of
the way to my grand-darter. but I nev-
er looks ,of letters. They
have a suspicious look. lam now ris-
ing my seventy-sixth year, and I never
wrote a lettei to a young woman' in my
lifenever, and I! don't think I ever
shall."
• A HAPPY Tuniq.—At one of the
country courts, where an 'indictment
foran assault had been preferred against
a woman for the illj usage of her hus-
band, who was superannuated, his
counsel, in the heat ofdeclamation hap-
pened to say, that 'half the sex were de-
vils ! But seeing a number of genteel
females in the court, aftev a very shOrt
pause, he went but the other
half are angels !. and several of them
are now :present."

, A Burr ENDER.A farmeronce hir.
ed a man to assist in drawing logs.—
When a log was to lift, the fellow at.
.ways contrived to 'receive the smallest
-end. for which The farmer scolded him.
and told him always to take the butt
end. Dinner came, and with it a sugar
loaf Indian pudding,.*. Johnathan sliced
off a generous portion of the largest
part, and, giving the farmer a wink.
exclaimed--.'Always take the butt
end."

A HINT —Once 08 a time a French
doctor came to Damascus to seek his
fortune; when he; saw the luxuriousvegetation,he said'. This is the place
fur me—plenty of fever." ,And then,
on seeing an abundance of water. he

• said. " more fever—nti place like Da-
mascus." Whenlhe entered the town
.he asked the peoPle. What is this
budding ?" A bath.", And that oth-
er building ?" bath." " Curse
on the baths, -they? will take the bread
out of my month." said the doctor; ''l
must seek fever practice elseivhere.r
Su he turned back; and went nut of the
gate again. anti hied him elsewhere.

AFFECTInNATE; ADVICE.—The
following piece of affectionate advice
was giimiti by the: Chinese authorities
to the English foreei. at a time when
hostilities- Inoketl,l innst formidableAfter so long a nt absence, at; so great
a distance. , your 1 mothers and sisters
must be hinging for your return. You
have been here -ITT enough ; 'go hasll;
to your familieo We don't want:you
here."

A 990 D REAS4.--A• man;in NewHampshire' gave as a reason for not
voting for the abOlitiop- of capital poll-
ishoOnt,, that all who. deserVed to ,he
hung would move to,New Hampshire,
and they .ihad quite enough °Ohm classalready. •

,;11`here.is nuw in Citicinnati.aladY,4
native of Kentucky', who is six feet
eleVen inches ini height.

Wright!: Vegetable Indiall
durintdating the'continuance ofSttorms

,JE- and Floods; the channels' of
OVA -

becometso obstructedss toaffordan itunifficient
.addet for thesuperabundant waters, we canex.
pea nothing 'less aunt that the- surrounding
country will be •' ' • • '

ovatiwnsitsra wrrn-Tha'FLOOD; '
In a like niiriner, with-the human body-if the
Skin, Kidneys, and 'Bowels, (the natunil out-

,

lets fol. • . -

• vizt.sas Armcourtirrr urnaoria)
becom so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full discharge, of those impurities which are in
all cases •

Tub c•ins"OP B.IC'EXtBS
we solely -can expect no other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be '

OVERWHELMED WITH DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free discharge of the superabundant waters.
So, in ,the second place, if we would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keep .open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
Of the North American College of Health,
will be found one of the best if not-tbe very

IMST MI4DICINIS IR TiltWORLD
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; because they completely &rue the Stomach.
and Bowel,from on Billions Humors and oth-
er impurity,l and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as ell the Nature
Drains are opened,
Disease of every name- is literally drivenfromthe'Body.

CO' caution—As: the great popularity and
consequent great demand for Wright's.lndionvegetable Pills has raised up a host'of citontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imosters who
are travelling about the country- selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article forile.gennine.

should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of- Agency,
signed by WILLIAM WIIIGIIT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. ctinsequent-
ly. those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as importers. ,

The following highly respectable Store.
keepers have been appointed Agents. for the gale
of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLS FILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-.
nine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA. .
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S. W .& D.P. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Duffey, Smithfield. .

J. J. & C. Warford, Munroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Mater.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown., .
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corner's.-
Benjamin Cooibaugh, Canton.

. L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.-
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A . R. Soper, Columbia Flats.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail. 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169Race street, Philadelphia. ,

BLWARE OP COUPSTF.III4ITS.—.The public
are respectfully informed thatmedicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, Made by one V. 0.
Pack, are not the genuine' Wright's Indian
Vagetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from 'the regular advertised agents,
and in all cases he particular to askfor IVright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. [nol.6ro

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
TT is a prevailing opinionamong theenlight-
j ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer
is a mass of living animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abode in the human system. No
matter bow small, or how tow in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations. un-
til death comes to the relief of their Victim.—Worms in children, may be considered some-
what analogous. If they are less fetal, they
are infinitely more common ; and ifsuffered to
remain, produce consequences- scarcely less
alarming. If the testimony of medical writersis to be relied upon, they often produce mania,
apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy,convulsions and manyother diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer tieing
one of the mist obdurate, diseases, with whichphysicians have to contend, while worms ereeasily dislodged by proper remedies..

MERRICK'S VERMIFUGE,
has proved one of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of easesmight be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiest re-sults. • ft is a syrup, and therefore easily admi-nistered tochildren. Price 25 cents per bottle,

THE POCAH9NTAS PILL.Is the present age, when- r` Patent Medi-cines" area s° numerous, and their properties sounblushingly eulogized by theirrespective pro-prietors, it becomes necessary for the public (toguard against imposition) to require some au-thentic evidence of their sanative properties.The Pocahontas Pill is nut offered ail an anthlote fin all the diseases to which flesh is heir.We merely purpose` to show; by the successivepublication of certificates;" voluntarily offered,that their -present popularity is well founded;and, that as a purgativi:'inedicine,l they haveproved pre-eminently beneficial.. These Pillsare-compounded according to the rules of medi-cal science, arecentirely vegetable. and may besafely given to cleanse the sionrch,,purify theblood, remove ;inflammation, and correct themorbid secretions. without regard. to age, sex orcondition.
Certificate of Mr. Wm. Pollmer, ofTurbet,Northumberland eounty, Pri.,says--" For slimeyears past. I basil been suffering from 'a severeand alarming diseaseof the liver; -'Several phy.sicians had prescribed fin me. and.l had taken.many articles highlyrecommended inthe papers, •Without any heneat. AboUt twelve monthsago, I began Ong thePocahontasPills, -and amhappy*to say, that in.° few weeks. I-found. mydisease entirely rentoVed; sincis'which I havebeen free train cough and -pain in thevide,- andconsider my.malarly radically hued."Price 25 centis per hex."' Agentsfur,the saleofthe above-medicine in.Brailford County :A. D.Montanye,- Towanda,J.J dr. C. Winton!, Monroetont.A".bAving,-Wittrenhim;:;•. -

• Guy Tracey. Milan`; - •
• George A.-Peiltina; Athens:: •Wm-Gibson, Ulster. . 12-4 m

BOOT &SHOE MARINA,On my own hooks again !

1

•
-

,

sTEPHEN HATHAWAY. inform, tlpbblic generally that he is still ploito manufacture, of the bestmaterial, sod in 0most substantial and elegant manner, erescriptions of Boots and Shoes.
hipeoco,. Calf and Coarse Boots sad ellsoLadies' shoes•and.gaiters ; youth' s do.All work made by me will be wstrastedtbe well made. yeti andiry,

Elastic lfeb, Common and Quilted
/12igit

' Carpet Bags,
Trunks,
Valises, 4.c.
and -Military

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions
on shurt notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing, their
well, and by a strict attention to-basim
merit a share of public patronage.

CI.KANAH SMITH & SON.Towanda, May 14, 1844.

+ADDLE, HARNESS

UMUSTM
w_ureatatsuc)a-aQ

HE .SUBSCRIEER respectfully it
his old friends and the public ;au

that he is now carrying on the aliore let
in all its various branches, in the north p
the building occupied by B.Thomas. as I
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite lila
state, where he will be happy to scut
old and new customers.
SADDLES, . CARPET B 1
BRIDLES, VALICES,
MARTINGALS, TRUNKS
HARNESS, I COLLARS„

WHIPS &C , &C.
of the latest fashion and best materials ail
made to order on moderate terms for ready

Most kinds of country produce will Le It
in exchange for work.

it 17, 1844.
JERE CUL

D . C .

Against the World for Stoves!!

THE subscriber has just received they
est variety of Stores ever broughtio

county of Bradford such as CrOSSPSWiIIDrum Oven -Conk Stove ; Crosses high
cooking stove; Cross' No 3' Parlorcc
stove with the elevated oven ;

cooking stove ;. parkirs of diffe'rent
,shapes; Climax cooking No. 3 & 4 with
4 boilers; No. 2, 3 & 4 cooking, with 3.
boilers ; No. 3 & 4 six plate and church 51(

which the subscriber will sell at the most it

ced prices for cash, shingles, xi heat or oat
also intends to keep =staidly on hand an
sortnient ofRussia and common ironstove'
and elbow* sheet zinc, stove crocks iJ all e

coal 'scuttles &c.; with a good assoitnic
tinwarewholsale and retail. Sheet Iron Dr
Stove boilers, Tea kettles, Dripping pans,
ductors, Eavo troughs, with every kind of

work in his line made and fitted up to ordc
short notice. Also, stove trinmings st nl
sale and retail may he obtained at his maw
tory on the most rensonoble terms.

Towanda. Oct. 10, 1844.

OT .YARN and Carpet W arp, Cak
and White this day received at No.

rick Row.

The ra ford Repor
St E. S. 1:100DRICIR AND sus,

$502WO 8
Two dollarsand fifty cents perannunt,

sive of postage. Fifty cents deductto
'within theyear ; and. for cazh nctuall:
vance,°sr, DOLLAR will be ded'lfttgi.

Subscribers at liberty to dibcentinut
time by, paying arrearagcs,

Advertisements, not exceeding it 69Pre.
serted for fifty cents; every Ful.srquat
lion twenty-five cents. A liberal discount
to yearly advertisers.

Twi.ive lin" or icss make a square.
Job Printing, ofevery demi' tier rtstlY

expeditiously executed, on new andfolder
types.

CCrLetiOn on business pretsininilo-11
fice, must come free -ofpostage, to e nog lo

o :1.

AGENTS.
The famving gentlemen are autberilf

receioesubseriptionifor the Bradford BO°
and to receipt for payments therefor
C. H. HNORIIr.R,Es ..••••
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. I

J. R.- COOLDATAR, ...... Rs`
COL W. E. BARTON', ........ .

..Ri
,.

f
E. A,SPRiWALL, .....................
J.E.GooDII.IOII ......

•
•

............. col
B. •COOLVIACOR, • • • • • ....


